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!TRADE BARRIERFROST HITS THE 
EARLY VEGETABLES

EVOKES PROTESTMAY CALL COUNCIL |a« s^Ti. 
10 DEAL WITH THE 

SILESIA TROUBLE]

INDIA ÀT IMPERIALREPORTS OFFER OF 
LLOYD CF0R6E10 

MEET DEVALERA

CONFERENCES

New England Report — 
Aroostook Likely to Have 
Increased Potato Crop.

“I hear,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “that / 
you are to have a pub- /' 

! lie health nurse in the 
Settlement.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
! “if she kin do any good, 
an’ somebody else 11 pay 

„ , _ __ t-, , 'fer it, we’ll all be glad
Briand to Lay Matter Before to hev ’er come.”

— TT “Now that,” said the
r renctl xrotise reporter, “is surely a

libel oa the good people 
of the Settlement. You 
insinuate that they are a 
close-fisted lot.”

i

! Indians Lose Fourth Con
secutive GameWakefield, Mass., May 16—Early vege

tables were damaged by frosts during 
the last week but fruit trees almost gen
erally escaped, according to reports from 
the New England States.

Favorable conditions in Aroostook 
county, Maine, seem likely to result in an 
increased acreage of potatoes, notwith
standing present prices for last year’s 

low and the market poor.

JF
i Boston Climbing — Pittsburg 

National Pitchers do Well 
But Scores Are Few—The 
Major Baseball Situation 
Reviewed.

Dublin Paper Says no Con
ditions Attached

Li
VA' :

i R
«It. Can’t Meet Lloyd George Un

til After Thursday—Ger-j ..W^aid^ Hiram,

man Papers Pleased With preachers enough to live 
r on, an’ we don’t pay our

British Premier’s Speech. ! teachers enough- D’you
s’pose a nurse ’ud do any better? Did 

; you see what some o’ the county councils 
. , 1K m.v , f„ii isaid about the health act an’ them that
London, May 16-There ma> be a ful ]wag respons;ble fer it? Of course we aint 

meeting of the supreme allied council j mean jf aQy fellçr said so we'd git reel 
for the purpose of discussing the situa- | ma(j about it.” 
tion which has arisen in Silesia as a I “Anyhow,

crop are
County Cork Man Tried by 

Court-Martial on Saturday 
and Executed This Morning 
—Three Officers, and Wife 
of One, Killed in Galway. |

I
1
m$ Y

New York, May 16—The New 4 ork 
Americans ousted Cleveland from the 
league leadership yesterday when they 
downed the Indians for the second suc
cessive time. Cleveland after outclass
ing its sectional rivals has failed to show 
any superiority over its eastern visitors. 
The Indians lost their first series to 
Washington last week. Yesterday’s de
feat was the fourth consecutive contest 
lost by the Indians.

Home runs by Ruth figures prominent
ly in New York’s western success.

Boston went into third place yester
day and is only one and a half game# 
behind New* York. The Red Sox out
played Chicago last week but St. Louie 
is proving a much stronger opponent. 
The Browns are batting heavily and 
promise to make Washington and New 
York extend themselves when they visit 
St Louis. The Senators have succumbed 
to Detroit, in contrast to their good 
play in Cleveland. Chicago’s victory yes
terday over Philadelphia dropped the 
Atheties to last place.

In the National League, the Pittsburg 
twirlers are doing excellent work, but 
if the Pirates hope to retain their first 
place position during their tour of the 
east they will have to increase their 
scoring power. Chicago profited in its 
visit to Philadelphia, taking three 
straight from the Quakers. The Cubs 
will have their opportunity to catch up 
to the leading teams when they tackle 
New York in a four game series starting 
on Wednesday and then go to Brooklyn.

Cincinnati has failed to convert its 
hits into runs.

St. Louis, outplayed by the Giants, 
pounded the Brooklyn pitchers and the 
Chicago and Pittsburg batters fattened 
their averages in Philadelphia.

■;

A manifesto signed by a score of 
prominent bankers has been published in 
London protesting against any legislation 
tending to check the free exchange of 
goods with foreign countries. Picture of 
Sir Robert Kindersley, a director of the 
Bank of England, whose signature 
attached to the protest.

Mia Mahomed Haji Jan Mahomed 
Cbctani is the name of this Indian dele
gate to the Imperial Conference.

Dublin, May 16.—Lloyd George, says 
■he Freeman’s Journal today, has offered 
io meet Eamonn De Velera or other 
Irish leaders, without conditions. Mr.
He Valera, adds the newspaper, replied ! 
that if the premier made such a state- ■ 
ment public, he (De Valera) would give , 
a public reply.

Early this month a conference oc- i 
v red between De Valera and Sir Jas. ;
•aig, the Ulster premier designate, at 

which these two leaders of their respec
tive sections of opinion in Ireland talked ; 
over the situation. The meeting was 
said to have been without tangible re- j
suits, but the fact that it was held was rpWQ ^enr Arraigned Today 
commented upon in Dublin Castle and ( ® ,
other circles as a hopeful sign. Exprès- anj Evidence Given---- Had
-inns of willingness on the part of the 
British government leaders to meet Irish 
republican representatives have hitherto 
usually been coupled with conditions,
notably as to the cessation of hostilities nnwpr, Thpv
in Ireland and with regard to the per- , -------------- Kntcnte ^ war wjth both
tonality of the delegates, persons under charies Cameron and Ronald Owens France and p0iand. This view is
the British government ban being were jn the police court this morning vojce<j several newspapers, 
barred- charged with attempting to escape from ,.jf Adalbert Korfandy should pre-
Drumhead Court-martial. lawful custody. They were prisoners in gume to take possession of any disputed |

K-»-»o-eh™..!azæxg«ss-carsÆH-"dred
Saturday and executed in the Cork de- p A Bowes, turnkey in the jail, said spending a decision in the matter,” Aboard Says She Knew
■ention barracks at eight o clock this that on that morning it was reported to dedared fhp Kreheit, “neither German . ‘
morning. He met death bfâvely. him that the lock of the corridor cell , ia, troops nor disguised military Nothing Of It.

A few women In the vicinity of the had bppn tampered with. He searched Panizations have any business In
priaon offered prayers as the execution thp cells of the two accused and found ^ gilesia. Germa„y does not want
) Werdafne“ W d ab»ut Yth/kevs Td ‘a »ew war> and mobilization of govern- Richmond) Vt„ May 16—Louis Cur-

with havimr been ?Pd a ™rdboard drawin.§ thltth^n^ ment tToaps Wo,ll4 be Pla> inK the *arae rie of Bedford, Que., and Mamie ReUley 
CrBnen was charged with having been, Owens’ sleeve. He said that the pre- f p h nationalists.” / arrested here

in possession of twelve rounds of ammu- vious week Cameron had made consider- ’ 'p^J M 16_Thf Journal says it i “esterday ffterQ their automobile had 
nition, In one round of which the bullet ahlp noise In his cell and when warned leams from bppeln that the inter-Allied ^n^LdbyJamrs F, Kennedy, Col
'S? alleged to have been cut off and id he had told him hLarms depot located «t Breslau has been ^TSteiLl revenue.
S,lt two years for striking ' ^ robbed by a detachment of Germans and In tbe car were found 125 quarts of

Cnarles Duplissee said that he was in that ^qoo rifles< eighteen machine guns wbiske .. The young woman insisted

shot and killed In an ambush last night j somPone moving in the office and Carrier- the rree Lorps ' 'Tor the nde.
at Ballyeira, four miles from Gort,, on told bim tbp doctor was in there and 
County Galway. that was the reason he would not escape

The victims were District Inspector fbat night. Next morning, the witness 
Blake and his wife, Captain Cornwallis gaid, be saw Cameron throw hack the 
and Lieutenant MeCreery- The captain ceb door „rjth one of the wooden keys, 
and the lieutenant were attached to the -pbp w;tnPSS sa;d the plan to be followed 
seventeenth lancers. The party were by the escaping prisoners was for Cam
riding in a motor car when it was am- epon to say he was suffering from 
bushed by forty men. Military and cramps and when Turnkey Clifford 
police reinforcements sent to the scene made b;s appearanee and opened the cell 
were fired upon and one constable was : door, Cameron was to hit him over the 
seriously wounded. j head with an iron bar he had hidden

Belfast, May 16—Head Constable Ben- in bis bedclothes. He said that the keys 
was shot and killed in the streets at were carved with a knife. D. Mullin, K.

Tralee on Saturday. j c., has been retained to defend Owens.
A party of men, according to a Dub- ; The defendants were remanded, 

tin Castle report, entered the town of i 
Court Macaherry, seven miles southeast 
of Brandon on Saturday and fired on 
soldiers who were off duty• The troops 
returned to barracks and the rebels fired 

the barracks for twenty minutes. Two | 
of the soldiers were slightly wounded. j 

Last night Constables McLean and 
Cooper were fired on while strolling 
along the road near Skibbereen- Both 
men were wounded, and it is believed |
McLean will die.

said the reporter, “the,f£wo Qf Çrew Steamer Prince
, .. , __i. 1.1,™ I nurse is going to the Settlement.”

result of the Polish re . * “I’m glad she is»” said Hiram. “Me an’
Despatches from Paris indicate that < nannerq] do all we kin to make ’ej* feci 

M Briand, intends to lay the situation | at home—yes, sir. An’ she’ll find plent> 
i before the French chamber of deputies , to do. I aint sayin’ the folks wouldn’t
! —, . )elite down after shed been there a spell—
| when it meets on Thure ay, ] an’ they come to know ’er an’ see what Boston May 16—A big liquor seizure
| a recess of a fortnight. There has been jt meant to hev ’er where they could git ^ t’h Yarmouth steamship Prince
an exchange of views between the Brit- ,er when they needed help in sickness—| ab |r whjch rpsultpd in the arrest of
ish and French governments, but sug- but if j went home today an’ passed the ] ^ssjsta’nt Purser Benjamine B. Cann and
gestions that a meeting be held have b(d t0 pay fer a nurse Id be about as , Cnited States Customs of-
met with assertions m Paris that it will pop'iar aj" a polecat at a weddin’. But ^ made here aboard the steam-
be impossible ^r the French prenuer send >r along-send "er along. We orto ^‘tifore s”e îeft on her regular trip
to discuss personally the situation with a_j,ed ’er long ’go. Banners been preach- v
Uoyd George until after Thursday. in> it at the Wimmin’s Institoot fer a to Ya™°a‘n- f , , authorities,

B„l.n, -May ywg I™, he.- U -W »

Wooden Keys and Cell SEIZED MITÛ
Door Opened. ^ 101001/10

11/LI I V I 111 'll L11 it is alleged Cann brought in thirty-
Vl III 11 I IllllXr U three bottles of whiskey.
«• l-UL. V I VVI1L.I/ According to the allegations of the 

arresting officers, the illicit liquor, which 
is said to have been of good grade, was 
brought from the steamer in trunks. In 
the ease of the alleged May 4 shipment, 
it is said the trunks got by the Customs 
authorities all right, hut the May 11 
batch of wet goods was detected by the 
customs men.

Cann was then arrested and taken 
before United States District Attorney 
Robert E. Harris for questioning. But 
the arrest was not made public at that 
time owing to an investigation then be
ing pursued which was to result in the 
arrest of Lincoln Young, who is em
ployed on the decks of the steamer in 
a trucking capacity. The action V the 
authorities first became known when a. 
newspaper representative obtained Cairo’s 

from Collector of the Port, Ed-

Arthur From Yarmouth, was
Arrested at Boston.ATTEMPT AT 

JAIL ESCAPE FOCAL ms 8

CAR DEALERS’ TAGS 
W. H. McQuade, provincial tax in

spector, said this morning that on ac- 
count of reports received by him, he 
wished automobile dealers to know that 

offence for them to dSe theit is an
“dealers tag” for hire or loan them for 
use on other cars than their own. He 
skid that there was a stiff penalty and 
that cases brought to his attention 
would- be prosecuted.declare such an

SHAD SEASON OPENED
for shad fishing down theA season

Bay opened this morning and will close 
on June 20. Jerry McIntyre, a fisherman 
who has been selling fish direct to the 
public at Market slip arrived from down 
the Bay this morning with 7,000 gasper- 

, which lie-collected from twenty- 
He also had some large

eaux
seven boats, 
fresh cod. The former he sold at twenty- 
five cents a dozen and the latter for four 
cents a pound.

NEW STAFF HERE.
The staff of the Public Works Depart

ment of Canada, which was ordered 
moved to St. John through the amal
gamation of the Chatham and St. John 
offices, has arfivëJ in the city. The 
personel consists of Geoffrey Stead, resi
dent engineer, who is now in charge of 
the office for the province; G. E. Martin, 
A. W. Wilbur. H. R. Logie and C. H- 
Thurber, engineers, and Miss Ç. M. Me- j 
Ixa.li, stenographer. Mr. Stead and Mr- 
Logie both disposed of their houses m 
Chatham before coming to St. John.

CAMIER IS 
IN NEW YORK

»
Few Killed In Galway. name 

mund Billings.
The name of a customs official well 

known in Boston lias been mentioned in 
connection with the unusual case of al
leged smuggling, and an investigation 
is now being pursued to determine 
whether or not he had cognizance of the 
liquor which came in and passed his in
spection on May 4, the theory being that 
should he have had such knowledge he 
may have been an accomplice in the al
leged business of unlawfully bringing 
liquor into the States.

Both Cann and Young were brought 
to the Federal Building and arraigned 
before United States Commission Hayes. 
Both waived examination and were held 
in bail of $1,000 each for the Federal 
Grand Jury. The charge against Young 
is that of aiding and abetting in the 
violation of the prohibition laws of the 
United States. ______ __

80 YEARS OLD PLOT TO SLOW OP 
WELLAND CANAL?

French Pugilist Arrived To
day to Make Ready for 
Fight With Dempsey. ,

Anniversary of Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church—Southern 
Association to Meet There.

AURORA HAS
PUT CRIMP IN

NEWS SERVICE
New York, Mav 16.—Electrical dis- xPW York, May 16.—The steamship 

turbances caused by the aurora bore- Savoia. with Georges Carpentier,
alis reappeared at two o’clock this morn- [European heavyweight boxing champion 
ing seriously hampering telephone and ( aboard, arrived in port this morning, 
telegraph services. j He was accompanied by Francois

The Western Union Telegraph Co. re- Eoescamp and a sparring partner, Paul 
that with a few exceptions, its fj0urnee. French heavyweight, 

all were tied up.

Yesterday was the eightieth annivers
ary of the organization of the Ludlow 
St. Baptist church, West End, which 
was dedicated on May 16, 1641, the first 
services were held in the old ,W- C. T.
U. hall. No special services were held 
yesterday commemorating the event, but 
at last evening’s service the pastor, Rev. |
Isaac^Brindley, paid a glowing tribute to 

I the founders and spoke of the excellent Welland, Ont., May 16—In the belief 
work accomplished during the church’s that the theft of twenty-eight cases of 
long history. The attendance was large dynamite, 1,400 pounds, from the gov- 
at all the services, in the Sunday school emment stores near Allanburg, Ont., last 
268 were present- Friday night, was the initial step in a

During the school session a silver cup, p]an by unemployed “Reds” to blow up 
won by the Trail Rangers, representing the Welland Canal, the police of Welland 
the St. John City and County champion- and Niagara Falls, Ont., are co-operating 
ship, was given over to the custody oi wjth the federal authorities in an effort 
the ’school. The presentation speeches to locate the stolen explosive and round 
were made by George Cameron, Willie up the principals in the supposed plot 
Warring and Gray Belyea. The boys 
were warmly congratulated by Rev. Mr.
Brindley and Superintendent R. H. Par-

Police Are Searching for 28 
Cases of Dynamite Stolen 
on Last Friday.

son

ported
wiresWARSHIP IS TO RUTH MAKESOverseas, Too.

London, May 16—Telegraph and tell- 
phone tines in the British Isles and 
throughout all northern Europe haie 
been seriously interrupted by a great 
magnetic storm which virtually par
alyzed wire tranmission in Canada and 
the United States oil Saturday night and 
Sunday. Cables between England and 
the U. S. were affected early this morn
ing and transmission was badly delayed- 

The disturbance is believed to have 
caused a fire which destroyed a tele
phone exchange at Karlstadt, a Swedisli 
town about 160 miles west of Stock- 

The building was totally de-

on

?

! Commander of Valerian Re
turned Mayor’s Visit This 
Morning—A Pleasant Stay.

jh Comes With Team Behind in 
Eighth and Brings Victory. •

Raids in London.
Ixmdon, May 16—Following upon in- : 

eendiary attacks in London and Liver- 
jiool, which were all on houses occupied 
by the relatives or former members of j
the Royal Irish Constabulary the police Commander Hugh England and Lieu- 
yesterday raided and searched ven Crossley of „ M S. Valerian,
places in London connected with the ^ hall this morning at 10.30
Sinn Fein organization. 1 hese included return Mayor Schofield’s visit,
the headquarters of the Irish Self-De- ^ t(> the sh, „n Saturday. FTags 
termination League. A qi antlt/ “f were flown from city hall and Policemen
ments was seized and one arrest "as McGinnis and Dykeman were on duty at
made.

Cut is About $1 on Eight 
Hour Day in Boston.

Phetix an3
Pherdinand

sons.
The church has invited the Southern 

Baptist Association to meet with them i six w xwi.
Thde aswjciation'wlll c^Tjunelfto ) W-PMVI Boston, Mass., May 16.-A reduction

28 “Toffimittee on arrangements has ^-------- J lUjUlU fn the wages of union
been appointed aa follows: Mrs. C. E. ( , ton bacame effective today, with the
Belyea1 Mrs. Hazen Hamilton, Mrs. Geo. — consent of the unions involved.
Price John F Ring, R. H. Parsons and . The cut amounts to about one dollar

the door during the visit. ’ r, ,vpa p js some years since 'Tw3£JRp' faawd by owl*.i for the eight-hour day. I he employers
Yesterday the officers accompanied the ^association has met on the West Side. 0r*<3' °f th* ■D#-,.bad originally proposed- a reduction of

mayor on an automobile trip to the________ , «■ - »--------------— ^ partment of Mm- y] gq.
Country Club and today at noon they „ THF ^V,7 (S? fine and b'Uhtrit*, Buffalo, N. Y„ May 16—Wage reduc-

guests at the Rotary Club luncheon K-LUJ 1 O rtO 1 11-L“ *"• U tap art, tion3 and readjustments were the sub-
at Bond’s. Tonight they will again be T?fTORS IN director of meteor. :ect 0f a series of conferences beginning ,
guests of the mayor at the presentation HHiVx l N/ ________ ological tervice. ‘"here today between officials of the New
of “Garrick" by Sir Martin Harvey at ITALY VOTE i Y'ork Central Railroad and employes’ or-

„ inmafPS were in some places gag- the Imperial Theatre. Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the ganizations. Representatives of the Big
the furniture was drench- l-asi evening Sandy McGregor enter- Ron]P] May 16--Reports of Socialist ^ Pftkeg and the Mississippi Val- four brotherhoods will participate, lhe

ed and bound the tained the crew of the vessel_in the men s eRses at Turin, Florence and Bolog, " and lowest in the Pacific state». Rain first group to come into the conference
Td With.. ^“.“thehelXss people mess room- The warship is expected to ^ parliamPntary elections Md yes- fiiSSlf in the maritime prov- today8 were the firemen and enginemen.
ln so, merev of the flames bv leave tomorrow morning for Digby. terday have been received here, but . tbjs morning. Elsewhere in the--------------- ,,r
?Tere i J s who fled in automobiles During their stay at this port many °f çonstitutionalists believe that their the weather is fair and for

Th^Ss were to a™ Tavs similar to the sailors availed themselves of an ^‘party wi„ hold. a comfortable working part cool.
th^ made in suburban dRtricts of l^jii- “thf fc.menï =" ^ Ch<,mber

don and 1 d“ 5“"esterdav that^he tute, which was thrown open to them. p ,te Pxdtement reigned in many

-rSEîS î&sr r,r a-ias
at the institute the men changed about Tbere were
fifty English pounds into Canadian our- and Piedmontese cities. In Naples
rency. The loan brandi of the Navy kMlintr of one Communist was re-
I-eagur furnished them street ear tickets tpd

TM nMTATPTO in order that they might have a chance i P -------------------------
UN U1N 1 /YIXiXV of ,ooking over the city, I

which was general throughout the dis- WANT IT A I I ENDED TO I Ottawa, May 16—(Canadian Press)
trirt came just in time to quench the Residents of the Rothesay road and- Qn Saturday in the House of Commons, 
forest fires which had been attaining others in the city have voiced complaint prem;er Meighen announced that the 
1 of the condition of the street between {ormg to be filled out by boards of trade Victoria .

the Marsh bridge and the One Mile werp being printed in French as well as Kamloops .
Hon- J. E. Caron Home. House. One man who came over the E )isb i Calgary -

- road this morning in an automobile said Ur, w. D. Cowan, of Regina, continued Edmonton ..............34
Quebec, May 16—Hon. J. E. ( ar i, tbat was almost impassable and would tbe budget debate. Other speakers were prince Albert ....

Quebec minister of agriculture, returned pndangPr the springs of any car. He said , p Reid, MacKenzie; Jas. Mclsaacs, Winnipeg ...............
here on Saturday after a two montlis tbat it Was the opinion of the users of • ’ p E j . w-. C. Kennedy, North White Iti« rr .........  34
trip to Bermuda and the United states. the r(|ad that at least some of the ruts * gamuel Charlois, Peel; Andrew i Sault Ste. Marie... 36
Mr. Caron has completely recovered his ghol]ld hp filled up this summer in view “ ^ prince Albert; H. A. Former, Toronto .................. 4-
liealth. of the expected arrival of American , bellp Kingston ................. 40

In an interview, he expressed tourist parties. “If the city commission.- The debate w,as adjourned at 11.15 by Ottawa .................... 42
opinion that the recent drop in the price (,rg were to take one ride over it in a Armstrong, Lambton. Montreal
of farm products may result in many cnr>„ be sajd- “thev would not liesitate --------------- Quebec
people abandoning farms for city life. to votp the money.” He suggested tlm^ EXCHANGE TODAY. st John, N.B........ 43

152TTEZZ™ ».v*K,.«;x»:.v.“

.awwi sruys — - -*« - ..........
-today, Wbitauntide. passable.

RuthCleveland. May 15--“Batie 
crashed out his .eleventh home ran of 
the season on Saturday in the opening 
tilt in the series between the Yanks and 
the Indians.

It was one 
blows in his long record. It came in the 
eighth inning when the Yanks 
trailing in the wake of the Indians, and 
it completely changed the complexion 
of tilings. As a result, the Yanks drew 
first blood, beating the Indians by a score 
of 6 to 4.

holm,
stroyed.

Fredericton, N. B., May 16—All long 
distance telephone lines at all exchanges 
in New Brunswick except on the North 
Shore were burned out by the electric 
disturbances caused by the aurora bore
alis, so officials of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company said today. Repairs 
have since been made.

,wonu uct*

of the most telling circuit

were

Liverpool Fires,
Liverpool, May 16—Six houses in wide

ly separated parts of this city were raid
ed and set on fire last night. The oc
cupants of every house thus visited have 
relatives serving in the Royal Constabul
ary.

LIQUOR CASES IN
POLICE COURT

GIRL MAKES LOOP 
THE LOOP RECORD

The two defendants Nichols and Eat-| 
man, who have been in jail, hav ing been j 

■ remanded on a charge of fighting, were j 
brought before the police court again j 
this morning, when Nichols laid a , 
charge of assault against Batman- the 

rpiYP OUTLOOK case was postponed until tomorrow.
_____Augustus Olsen, of the schooner

IN N. HEMISPHERE i Minas Princess, was before the court,
charged with selling liquor and having 

" " board
Mostly Fair.

Young Aviatrix Makes the 
• Turn 199 Times Before 
Landing.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west to west winds, local showers today. 
Tuesday, mostly fair and comparatively 
cook '

Washington, May 16. M inter wheat *p. .n U possession unlawfully
te- /ro,mtr,P« m th(_ <) ooner j te pleaded guilty,

said he had come from Nova Scotia and 
had bought the liquor in St. John- 1 lie 
magistrate told him lie was liable to a 
fine of $400 or one year in jail. The 
ease was postponed to allow time for ;
■the captain of the vessel to appear in Mincola x. Y„ May 16—Miss Laura

! Bromwell. twenty-three ‘years of age.
the world’s

loop-the-lixip record when her plane,
r___  _ fined $200, starting at a height of 8,000 feet ])er-

which he paid. Scott E. Morrell ap- formed 199 complete loops before land- 
peared for him and told the court be- j 
fore the charge was read that he had 
‘had no opportunity of speaking with his 
client, but had just been summoned 
■there by telephone. His honor replied 
that the defendant should know whether 
he was guilty without the aid of a law
yer, and upon the defendant pleading 

the magistrate said: “Well, you

for the seventeen countries in and
the northern hemisphere growing the 
crop was placed at <19,400,000 acres, as 

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate dompared with 103,200.000 last year, in 
westerly winds, a few scattered show- a gurvev issued today by the U. S. de
ers, but mostly fair and cool. Tuesday,1. partment „f agriculture.
mostly fair and cool. 1 Agricultural prospects of, winter crops _

New England—Fair tonight and Tues-:throughout the northern hemisphere,^ dëtMid"ant’s behalf, 
day; frost in exposed places inland to- j were described as “quite satisfactory. ’ John Stillwell, charged with having > avjatrix, yesterday broke 
night; moderate northwest winds. i The spring crops, the survey stated, jjqUor -ln his possession other than in ,— «nnw« «*hp

Toronto, May 16—Temperatures: !rPmain as yet an unknown factor, al- ivate dwelling, was fined $
Lowest though soil and climatic conditions have 1 ■

Highest during S|> far been faVorable for spring seed- 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

,S.

serious riots in some Tus-RAIN PUTS OUT 
FOREST FIRES

IN PARLIAMENT

ing. The flight tqok place at Surtes 
Field.Im The Argentine corn crop, now being 

I harvested, is estimated at 230,423,000 
i bushels, or eighty-nine per cent, of last 
year’s production.

Discussing farming conditions in the 
southern hemisphere, the department’s 
reports asserted that there were indica
tions of a- large area being seeded to 
winter wheat in Australia.

60 she established a record by 
loops during a

1 Last year
performing eighty-eight 
single flight. Her entire flight yesterday 
consumed one hour and twenty minutes.

serious proportions. 44.. 46 
.. 36 3260

3262
40. 44 60
32 WOOLLEN MILLS 

IN ONTARIO BURN:
LOSS $200,000

46 68
1634 .guilty, the magistrate said: 

have admitted that you are guilty, and 
no lawyer on earth can make you not 
guilty We arc going to strike from the

d,es ” "g&ss*. aged ... -, trs
“ï” ."XTSS 2,„E.." V.....

‘ &SeS

3236
3460
3656
3658

Kingsville, Ont., May 16.—'The Brown 
woollen mills, main industry- of 

destroyed by fire rester- , 
loss of $200,000 and | 

hundred persons out ei !
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